Student Success
College Course Completion, Overall & by Race

Source: This chart is based on the COSMO data.
Note: Completion is computed for grades of C or better.
Post-secondary Course Completion, Overall & by Race

Source: This chart is based on the COSMO data.
Note: Completion is computed for grades of C or better.
Prepared Learner Initiative (PLI) Course Completion, Overall & by Race

Source: This chart is based on the COSMO data.

Note: Completion is computed for grades of C or better.
Pre-College Course Completion, Overall & by Race

Source: This chart is based on the COSMO data.

Note: Completion is computed for “pass” grades
Pre-College Course Completion with or without E Grades, Overall & by Race

Source: This chart is based on the SSDW data and enrollment on the 60% refund day.